Latefa Noorzai & Susan Janow Featured | Women in Art Brut? | Art et Marges in Brussels

Works by Latefa Noorzai and Susan Janow are featured in "Women in Art Brut?" from the Collection of Hannah Rieger at the Art et Marges in Brussels on view October 5, 2018 through February 10, 2019.

Translation from the Art et Marges Musée – “From big names in Art Brut to more confidential works, Viennese collector Hannah Rieger invites us to live “in Art Brut” in her own way. Women’s works and portraits of women merge in this exhibition which brings together 105 works by Austrian and international artists. This exhibition is supported by the Austrian Cultural Forum in Brussels and the Austrian Federal Chancellery as part of the Austrian Presidency of the Council of the European Union.”

Opening Reception: October 4, 2018, 6PM – 9PM
Address: 314 rue Haute, 1000 Brussels

For more information, visit artetmarges.be.